Weekly Quiz
1. The 80th anniversary of which major event
was marked across the UK last week?
• a. Battle of Britain
• b. Battle of the Somme
• c. Battle of Waterloo
2. Spain's largest city has seen large protests
from residents in poorer areas due to
renewed restrictions on movement and
gatherings. What is the largest city in
Spain?
• a. Valencia
• b. Barcelona
• c. Madrid
3. Why has the HSBC bank been in the news
over the last week?
• a. Their share price has fallen dramatically
• b. They have taken over a rival bank
• c. They are planning to change their name
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8. According to recent research, Antartica’s
melting ice shelves over the past 25 years
have produced enough water to …?
•a. Fill a 2 metre deep pool the size of Scotland
•b. Fill the Grand Canyon
•c. Fill Loch Ness 2,000,000 times
9. Who is the BBC's highest paid presenter
according to the list they published recently?
• a. Zoe Ball (Radio)
• b. Gary Lineker (Football)
• c. Graham Norton (Television)
10.In which Asian country could you visit the
large city of Osaka?
11.Which UK political party recently unveiled
the new slogan "A new leadership"?
• a. Conservative Party
• b. Labour Party
• c. Liberal Democrats

4. What was the name of the hurricane that
recently caused widespread damage along
the east coast of the United States?
• a. Hurricane Amy
• b. Hurricane Betty
• c. Hurricane Sally

12.On which island was a large rescue
operation launched when a mass stranding
of around 500 pilot whales occurred in an
isolated harbour last week?
• a. Madagascar b. Sicily c. Tasmania

5. Which of the following food brands plans to
change its name due its current cultural
inappropriateness?
• a. Ben and Jerry's (ice cream)
• b. Uncle Ben's (rice)
• c. Wagamama (restaurant chain)

13.Which British personality has just broken
the record for the fastest time to reach a
million followers on Instagram?
• a. Ed Sheeran
• b. Alesha Dixon
• c. David Attenborough

6. Which member of the Royal Family has just
announced that they are pregnant?
• a. The Duchess of Cambridge
• b. Princess Eugenie
• c. Princess Beatrice

14.Which person from history is famous for the
'I Have a Dream' speech?
• a. Nelson Mandela
• b. Martin Luther King Jr
• c. Mahatma Gandhi

7. What was unusual about the 2020 Emmy
Awards held recently?
• a. It was decided that no show deserved
the Best Comedy Award
• b. The award for Best Drama Series was
given jointly to three shows
• c. The awards show was recorded
without an audience

15.Why did a Spanish triathlete competing in
the 2020 Santander Triathlon make the
news last week?
•a. he tried to cheat by catching a bus during
the running section
•b. he gave up third place by letting a runner
who went the wrong way go past him again
•c. He held on to win despite riding with two flat
tyres on the last cycle lap
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Weekly Quiz - Visual
What is the name of the
world's most smuggled
animal that is shown here?
a. Armadillo
b. Mongoose
c. Pangolin
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What is the last
name of this UK
politician?
a. Sunak
b. Khan
c. Raab
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In which country would you find this landmark?
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Which country has this flag?
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Who is represented
by this news-making
statue in Slovenia?
a. Princess Diana
b. Melania Trump
c. Angelina Jolie

